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ABSTRACT
Information searching in web environment is habitually tedious and challenging task. Rapid growth of web information infrastructure has led to the 
rapid publication of information on web environment. Too many information publish on web cause information overload problem that preclude the 
success of information searching. Thus, reduce the search satisfaction. This study has identified that user knowledge lead to user search behaviour and 
user search behaviour lead to search satisfaction. This paper discusses the investigation empirically through the search log analysis and questionnaire. 
The respondents were among the students at a local university in Malaysia. The findings support that the user search behaviour has a mediator effect 
on the relationship between the user knowledge and search satisfaction.
Keywords: Search Satisfaction, User Search Behavior, User Knowledge, Web Searching, Search System 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Information environment can be categorized into conventional/
traditional and web environment (Park et al., 2005). In these 
environments, even though the users share the same aim, but the 
behaviours exhibited by the users are different. A library is an 
example of conventional/traditional information environment. 
Searching for information in a library requires several activities 
such as user has to refer to the collection catalogue or the librarian 
to allocate the material, find the rack that situates the material, and 
scan all the materials to find the correct one and finally pick-up 
the wanted material. Searching in this environment is a tedious 
work and time consuming. Furthermore, there is a possibility that 
the material is not in place.
The web environment offers a flexibility that does not exist in 
conventional/traditional environment. In web environment, the 
information is vast, unlimited and the availability is guaranteed 
except when technical problem occurred. The retrieval of the 
information can be made at any time without physical constraint. 
Locating the information is simply by a simple query through the 
search system. In this environment, the typical search behaviours 
are browsing, formulating and reformulating query, evaluating the 
search results, interface navigation, etc. To date, web environment 
is the most popular environment for information searching and 
retrieval as shown by Internet World Stats (2014).
The need for information demand users to search for information 
that satisfies them, especially in decision making process. As a 
consequences, even with little effort users want fast result and 
they give up quickly if they don’t get what they are looking for. 
The use of search engine and other search system on the Internet 
has enabled the access and retrieve of information from the 
WWW. However, due to large amount of web pages available 
on the Internet and indexed in the search engine database, users 
are often overwhelmed by thousands of search results, but only 
few are valuable (Glover et al., 2001). This scenario is known 
as information overload (Eppler and Mengis, 2004) where the 
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users are given with too many information than they can handle 
within a given time frame (Liang et al., 2007). In particular, 
information overload in the online environment bring users to less 
satisfied, less confident, and more confused (Lee and Lee, 2004; 
Chen et al., 2007).
Information need among individuals are varies depending on the 
goal that they are trying to achieve. Information need is form at 
the initial stage of search activity. It can be identified based on 
the understanding of the search task. Search task is the instruction 
that contains what information to search for. Furthermore, user’s 
behaviour, which indicates how user’s responded or act to achieve 
the goal, will be different as behaviour is unique among individuals 
(Wieman, 1922; Rasli et al., 2014). Search behaviour is a strategy 
undertaken by the user in searching for information. Nachmias and 
Gilad (2002) defined search behaviour or search strategy as a user 
plan that consists of a series of actions (steps), aimed at searching 
information. In order to successfully find useful information on the 
web, users need to consider the usage of their searching strategies 
to generate better outcome (Tu et al., 2008). Zhang et al., (2005) 
define search behaviour as the micro level of behaviour when a 
user interacts with a specific information retrieval system to search 
for relevant information. During the search process user has to 
utilize different behavioural strategies and sometimes changes the 
strategy in order to achieve the information need. The satisfaction 
of the searching is a predominant aspect of the search activity as the 
satisfaction will indicate the fulfilment of user’s need determined 
in the evaluation phase. As highlighted in Norman (1988), the 
evaluation is a part of human’s actions (Bhatti et al., 2010).
This paper investigates the mediation effect of search behaviour 
on user knowledge and search satisfaction. The next section shows 
that there is a relationship between user knowledge and search 
behaviour, user knowledge and search satisfaction, and search 
behaviour and search satisfaction.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Information search on the web is a complex process. The 
components of information seeking and searching processes as 
proposed by Marchionini (1995) and Sutcliffe and Ennis (1998) are 
similar but not identical. The major difference of those processes is 
the sequence of the execution of the components. Correspondingly, 
in every model the main components are the identification of the 
problem or search task analysis, information need articulation, 
formulation of the query, results evaluation, and decision to repeat 
or to stop the searching. Theoretically, users will stop searching 
when they have found what they are looking for or feel satisfied 
with what they have achieved.
Problem identification starts with task in hand that users have to 
search for. According to Broder (2002) the task will determine the 
information need which is verbalized and translated into a query 
posed to a search system. At this stage users need to understand the 
task. The complexity of the search tasks is also an important factor 
in users’ ability to find relevant information and their satisfaction 
(Bell and Ruthven, 2004; Khan et al., 2014). Complex task might 
be difficult to understand compared to less complex task.
Information need is the perceived need for information. 
Information need is also associated with the search task. The task 
particularly will state the kind of information that the user should 
acquire. Allen (1996) raises a question “how can users express their 
information needs in their own terms and still obtain information 
that will meet their information need?” The Allen question is 
concerned with users’ knowledge and strategy to address their 
need (Nazir and Shah, 2014). In particular, different user might 
use different set of queries to achieve the same need.
Once the information need has been identified, the next step is 
how to represent the information need to suitable query. Queries 
are considered as formal statements of the information needs 
therefore, the quality of information retrieval depends on the 
user formulated query. The length of the query for example will 
influence the search results. Short queries are used to initiate the 
search when the users are not familiar with the subject (Barsky 
and Bar-Ilan, 2005). This shows that the effect of user knowledge 
on query formulation (Danjuma and Rasli, 2013). In contrast to 
short query, long queries can be used to address more specific 
need of the user. This query allows users to naturally and fully 
describe their information need (Shapiro and Taksa, 2003). As 
Shapiro and Taksa (2003) have demonstrated, a long query in web 
environment is practical and can substantially improve the quality 
of information retrieval. Therefore, understanding and knowing 
how to formulate the query will benefit best the user.
Query reformulation is a modification to a search query that 
addresses the same information need (Shapiro and Taksa, 2003; 
Huang and Efthimiadis, 2009). According to Huang and 
Efthimiadis (2009), examples of query reformulation are word 
reorder, white apace and punctuation, word removal, word addition, 
acronym formation and expansion, substring, abbreviation, word 
substitution and spelling correction. Users can also benefit from 
an improved search experience when performing reformulation 
(Huang and Efthimiadis, 2009). Experience is a kind of knowledge 
that is produced from repeating process of searching. After the 
search session, user will typically update his or her knowledge 
about the query manipulation and how to use the search system.
Query reformulation also is a part of user’s strategy to improve 
the search results (Tu et al., 2008). This strategy is also called 
user’s behaviour (Nachmias and Gilad, 2002). Nachmias and 
Gilad (2002) define search behaviour as a user plan that consists 
of a series of actions (steps), aimed at searching information and 
satisfaction of the search result. The search results are considered 
relevant to the users when it matches the query entered during the 
search session (Rieh, 2002).
The matched results are listed on the search system interface 
where ranking algorithm is usually applied to sort the results 
based on the relevancy score (Rijsbergen, 1979). Sihvonen and 
Vakkari (2004) in their research claim that the top 20 items with 
the highest score are considered as the best results that will satisfy 
the users. In contrast, Tabatabai and Shore (2005) claim that users’ 
satisfaction towards the search results happened when they found 
the information in a certain time frame such as 30 min. While, 
Beg and Ahmad (2007) emphasize on users’ actions towards 
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the search results such as examine, print, save and bookmark 
the results. Actually, satisfaction level is subjective to different 
researchers. Satisfaction influenced by user knowledge which 
means users typically evaluate the search session based on the 
topic. Additionally, a best strategy that users applied is also 
influence by his/her knowledge on the search system itself.
Knowledge has been identified as the key for understanding 
the task and information need. The query reformulation is also 
interrelated with user knowledge. As addressed by Huang and 
Efthimiadis (2009) the query reformulation will increase the 
user experience which will improve user’s search skills. Another 
important component of search processes is search results 
evaluation. At this stage, users will use their basic knowledge to 
evaluate the search results and decide whether the information is 
adequate or not.
Marchionini and White (2007) indicate two types of knowledge 
that prevailing users’ seeking process; familiarity with the topic or 
subject and familiarity with the search system. Familiarity with the 
topic or subject is vital as the first stage of typical searching process 
begins with problem identification or analysis of the search task 
and information needs articulation. This knowledge will also drive 
users to choose the most suitable query related to the search task.
The familiarity with the search system will help users to search 
comfortably (Gorrell, 2008). Basically, search system provides a 
basic search facility and advanced search facilities to improve the 
search results (Manning et al., 2008). Certain search system such as 
Google incorporates Boolean operator as a built-in mechanism for 
the searching. The Boolean operator will be automatically added 
in between the search terms to ensure that the results contain all 
or some of the keywords.
Besides knowledge, the behaviour of the users has been found 
to be one of the important factors for the success of search 
(Tu et al., 2008; White et al., 2008; Huntington et al., 2006; 
Agichtein et al., 2006). As highlighted by Nachmias and 
Gilad (2002), users will apply numerous strategies in order 
to achieve their goal. These strategies are applied during the 
reformulation of the query (Tu et al., 2008; White et al., 2008).
The query formulated by users can be classified as breadth, depth 
or combination of breadth and depth type of query. The concepts 
of breadth and depth of query are not new in the field of consumer 
behaviour and computer science. As illustrated by Hodkinson and 
Kiel (2003), in consumer behaviour these concepts are similar to 
the way a consumer moving through a shopping complex to find 
what he/she desires. While in computer science these concepts 
are formulated as search algorithms that search a problem space 
to find the specific solution (Korf, 1996). Even though, these two 
fields view breadth and depth of search differently, the nature, 
aim and the final outcome of both activities are similar that is 
to get the solution at minimum cost (reduce search time). The 
characteristic of broad and narrow queries are similar to the 
concept of breadth and depth of search. Therefore, broad queries 
can be conceptualized as breadth query manipulation, while 
narrow query can be conceptualized as depth query manipulation. 
In IR context, these concepts describe how user formulate and 
manipulate the query in order to achieve their information need 
(satisfaction).
The initiation of search behaviour is the impact of users’ knowledge 
(White et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2005; Wildemuth, 2004). 
Wildemuth (2004) conceptualized user behaviour as the search 
tactics that is the patterns of term use in queries. His study found 
that user tactics changed over time as their domain knowledge 
changed. Consistently, Zhang et al. (2005) reveal that the user 
behaviour towards the searching increases when the domain 
knowledge increases. The user behaviour is observed as does 
more searches or queries and uses more terms in queries. 
Similarly, analyses of the interaction log of the search system by 
White et al. (2008) indicate that expert user’ issues longer queries 
than non-experts and the expert users are also found using more 
technical query terms than the non-experts.
The relationships that exist between user knowledge and search 
behaviour, user knowledge and search satisfaction, and search 
behaviour and search satisfaction indicate that search behaviour 
is an intervention between user knowledge and search satisfaction. 
This relationship indicates that search behaviour is a mediator. 
According to Baron and Kenny (1986), a mediating variable is 
the third variable that explains the indirect relationship between 
independent and dependent variables. To be considered as 
mediating variable, it must be significantly related to independent 
and dependent variables. Wu and Zumbo (2008) describe 
meditational model as “the independent variable is presumed to 
cause the mediator, and in turn, the mediator causes the dependent 
variable.” Thus, it is expected that;
H1: User search behaviour mediates the relationship between user 
knowledge and search satisfaction.
H2: Breadth search query mediates the relationship between topic 
understanding and search satisfaction.
H3: Breadth search query mediates the relationship between search 
system understanding and search satisfaction.
H4: Depth search query mediates the relationship between topic 
understanding and search satisfaction.
H5: Depth search query mediates the relationship between search 
system understanding and search satisfaction.
3. METHODOLOGY
The respondents are randomly selected from a list of final year 
undergraduate students. This study involves search satisfaction as 
dependent variable, user knowledge as the independent variable 
and user search behaviour as the mediator.
The dependent variable; search satisfaction is measured 
using questionnaire as proposed by Muylle et al. (2004). This 
questionnaire items were adapted with modification to suit 
the context of this study that is to access the degree of search 
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satisfaction of information. In this study, only information 
dimension and its elements was adopted. The items under 
information construct are; information relevancy, information 
accuracy, information comprehensibility and information 
comprehensiveness. The respondent assessment of the search 
satisfaction items was obtained based on five point scale 
that ranges from 1 to 5 (1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 
3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree to 5 = Strongly agree).
User search behaviour on query formulation as the mediating role 
was measured based on number of attempts or effort performed by 
users on formulating the queries. User search behaviour variable 
consists of breadth search query and depth search query. The 
attempts refer to the frequencies of query formulation by each user. 
The queries were recorded in the search log. The search log was 
retrieved and sorted according to user ID. Queries entered by users 
were categorized either as breadth or depth search query. Each 
search query was examined (marking) and classified according 
to the measurement. Queries that are classified as breadth search 
query category are direct keyword, wide search and general 
knowledge. Depth search query category is including complex 
search, computer convention usage and Boolean search. The total 
number of queries for each category was counted and the mean 
was calculated.
The independent variable, user knowledge was measured by 
topic and search system understanding. “Homestay” and “Search 
System” are selected as the topic. 10 multiple choice questions 
(A to D), 10 true and false questions and 10 subjective questions 
were constructed for each topic. The validity of questions has been 
verified by the domain expertise. Two experts have been identified 
that is one person for the question related to the “Homestay” 
and the other for the “Search System”. Both knowledge (topic 
understanding and web search system understanding) was mark 
and the marks interval is between 0% and 100%.
4. FINDINGS
The total number of the respondents involved in this study was 
131 respondents. The gender distribution was 93 for females and 
38 for males (Figure 1). The respondent’s age below 25 years old 
is the largest respondent group with the percentage of 96.2%. The 
respondent with the age between 25 to 30 and 31 to 35 are the 
medium and the lowest group with the percentage of 3.1% and 
0.7% respectively.
The questionnaire also reveals that none of the students had 
ever used the internet (0%). The frequency of the internet usage 
is however varies among the respondents. The frequencies are 
every day, every week, once per month, and more than once 
per month with 54.4%, 43.5%, 0.8%, and 2.3% of respondents 
respectively (Figure 2). The respondents’ demographic information 
is summarized in Table 1.
Table 2 summarizes the respondents’ internet experience. The 
Table 2 shows that all respondents have the experience on the 
usage of the internet search engine. The results indicate that 
121 respondents often used the search engine, while 10 other 
respondents used the search engine less often. Most of the 
respondents (95.4%) indicate that they often used the Internet for 
research or assignment purposes. Another 4.6% sometimes did 
use the Internet for the same purposes.
4.1. The Mediation Impact of Breadth Search Query on 
the Relationship Between User Knowledge and Search 
Satisfaction
The breadth search query was hypothesized to mediate the 
relationship between user knowledge dimensions and search 
satisfaction. The two dimensions of user knowledge were found 
to influence the breadth search query and search satisfaction 
significantly. It was also found that the breadth search query also 
has a significant influence on search satisfaction. This indicates 
that there is a possible mediation impact of breadth search query 
on the relationship between user knowledge dimensions and 
search satisfaction.
Figure 1: Respondent distribution - Gender
Figure 2: Internet usage per-semester




Age <25 years 126 96.2
25-30 years 4 3.1
31-35 years 1 0.7





Every week 57 43.5
Once per month 1 0.8
More than once per month 3 2.3
Never 0 0
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The analysis was performed in two steps. In Step 1, 16% of 
the search satisfaction can be explained by the user knowledge 
variable. The R2 increased up to 0.23 after the mediator variable was 
plugged in. In Step 2, both of the dimensions of user knowledge 
were found to be significantly influenced the search satisfaction 
upon the introduction of mediating variable; breadth search query. 
The breadth search query as mediating variable is statistically 
significant (P < 0.01) on search satisfaction with β = 0.28.
When the breadth search query is plugged in, the β value for 
topic understanding has increased from β = 0.29 to β = 0.35. 
This findings show that breadth search query has no mediation 
effect on the relationship between topic understanding and search 
satisfaction. However, breadth search query was found to have 
partial mediation effect between search system understanding 
and search satisfaction.
4.2. The Mediation Impact of Depth Search Query on 
the Relationship Between User Knowledge and Search 
Satisfaction
The depth search query was hypothesized to mediate the 
relationship between user knowledge dimensions and search 
satisfaction. The two dimensions of user knowledge were found 
to influence the breadth search query and search satisfaction, 
significantly while the depth search query also significantly 
influenced search satisfaction. This indicates that there is a possible 
mediation impact of depth search query on the relationship 
between user knowledge dimensions and search satisfaction.
This analysis was also performed in two steps. In Step 1, 16% of 
the search satisfaction can be explained by the user knowledge 
variable. In Step 2, upon the introduction of the mediating variable 
depth search query, the R2 has increased up to 19%. Depth search 
query as mediating variable is statistically significant on search 
satisfaction with β = 0.23. However, only the topic understanding 
has a significant relationship on search satisfaction (β = 0.21, 
P < 0.01).
The analysis also shows that depth search query is partially 
mediated the relationship between topic understanding and search 
satisfaction, and fully mediated the relationship between search 
system understanding and search satisfaction.
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The finding shows that breadth search query has no mediation 
effect on the relationship between topic understanding and search 
satisfaction. This finding concludes that users with low topic 
understanding do not necessarily formulate query through breadth 
search query. Users also have the potential to formulate the search 
query through depth search query with certain circumstances. One 
of the circumstances is guessing the query or by choosing the 
keywords from the search task provided. This action provides an 
opportunity for the users to formulate query which is categorized 
as depth search query.
The findings of the study have shown that breadth search query 
is partially mediating the relationship between search system 
understanding and search satisfaction. This relationship shows that 
low search system understanding does not lead to breadth search 
query and search satisfaction. This study also reveals that users 
with low knowledge in search system can also formulate query 
based on depth search query strategy.
The second dimension of user search behaviour is depth search 
query. The findings show that depth search query is fully mediating 
the relationship between search system understanding and search 
satisfaction. These results indicate that users with high knowledge 
in search system can formulate the query more in depth and lead 
to higher search satisfaction. The findings of the study reveal that 
depth search query is also a partial mediation on the relationship 
between topic understanding and search satisfaction. This result 
indicates that there is a possibility that users with high topic 
knowledge cannot search in depth due to the limited knowledge 
on the search system facilities.
These results provide evidence that system understanding is an 
important dimension that contributes to the search satisfaction 
when depth search behaviour is applied as mediator. The results 
also suggest that depth search query is vital to increase the search 
satisfaction. Depth search query is also shown to have an effect 
on the relationship between the topic understanding and search 
satisfaction.
Similarly, breadth search query has shown to have an effect on 
the relationship between search system understanding and search 
satisfaction, but no mediation effect on the relationship between 
topic understanding and search satisfaction.
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